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We had avry busy and positive}AH
and in this new year I would like to
reflect on our past year and our many
achievements.

On April 27DAV in Arichat C.B. we
inducted 8 new Elders. These Elders
were installdd by our Spiritual Leader
Emile Gautreau and Louise Goodwin.
It was a very nice and serene
ceremony
The inductees were as follows.
Charles Crosby (former Mayor of
Yarmouth) Negotiator
Charlene Doucette Nation's Secretary
Blare McCauley Chief Capt. Of the
Hunt and researcher
Anna Samson Chief C.B. Division
Joseph Samson co-chief
John Gervais Editor and Advisor FB
and for their understanding and

knowledge of our Mdtis Heritage.
Jason Samson and Kathy Smith

In July we signed a Treaty with the
United Nations to represent Canada
and the Atlantic Provinces M6tis
under the Umbrella Group EWMNNS
This Treaty consists of Those M6tis
from all Nations in the world who are

not recognized by their Governments
This Treaty was written and passed

by the UN by Walter Presley (cousin

to Elvis)

On October 2Al4 negotiator Charles
Crosby and yours truly met witft the
senior officers of the Human Rights
Commission in Halifax (dispute
resolution section) with Darryl Mac
Pherson Human rights officer and
Gerald Hashey Manager. This was a 3

hour meeting.
We also met with the Aboriginal
Affairs people. Julie Towers and %.,

Justin Heuston. Both these meetings "'
went very well and as a result we are

culturally recognized by both, These

letters can be found on our web site
and also our FB page. This is a very
big achievement for our Nation and
our M6tis family.

In our newsletters and on our
membership cards we keep referring
to the constitution of 1982 but we
have found that in the constitution of
1867 there is also a section 9l Q4)
that refers to l$. Nation and Inuit and

M6tis.

We attended and participated i+the
insallation of the Peace Pole at

Beacon United Church in Yarmouth'
A smudging ceremony was held.



We will meet with both Parties of
Government in the SPring in
Yarmouth.

We have been asked bY the Friends of
the Light to attend and sPeak of the

M6tis movement and the f i. Nation

settlement in and around our shore

lines. This will take Place on

Aboriginal DaY June-2 1 -20 1 5.

We have also been asked bY the Girl

Guides of Canada to attend a 3 daY

camp-out to talk on the woods and

rivers and the importance both had in

our culture in the balance of life and

how our ancestors hunted and

fished.We will show them how to

identifu the different plants and trees

and how to make a fire without using

matches and how to build a small

canoe.

Researcher and Chief Captain of the

Hunt Blare McCauleY has been uP-

dating the Harvesting Proposal and

has it readY for the Government' He

has also been doing a great deal of
research on documentation around

Yarmouth, CaPe Breton and all the

communities around the Province'

Let me again remind You that the

FIRST records of M6tis began on '

the EAST COAST of Canada where

French exploration and settlement

started and that many of the Acadians

& Mi-Kmaq Imrere M6tis'
All this information can be found in

the Acadian WickePedia, The free

wickepedia.

How many of You know that we had

our own Nati;ie battle in Nova Scotia

it was at BioodY Creek in the

Annapolis ValleY between the 1".

Nations and the English. There are

caves and a monument marking this

site.

On Febru xY 16-2015 we signed a

Treaty of Peace and Friendship with

the Una Tribe of Mixed Bloods in

Eugene Oregon USA. We feel deePlY

honored that this request was made by

them, and for the opportunity to help

our neighbors from across the watq69"

ONE VbTCP ONE IDENTITY.

In closing let me remind you that our

struggle is not oniY for us but for

ALL Hnetit of the Marltimes' What

happens for one will benefit ALL
betause we MUST join together

keeping our own AutonomY'

RespectfullY
Grand Chief
Marv Lou Parker ./1 ,
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